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Questions About The Jews And The Nation of Israel (1) 
 

 Question: In the OT book of Joshua, did God give the Jews all of the land He promised them? 
 

 Answer:  In Genesis 12, God promised to make of Abram a great nation (12:2), to bless all families 

of the earth through him (12:3), and to give a land to his seed, “...Unto thy seed will I give this land....”  

What does the Bible say about the fulfillment of the land promise? Has it already been fulfilled or is the 

fulfillment yet future?  
 

 The land promise was renewed to Abram (Genesis 13:14-16; 15:18-21), Isaac (Genesis 26:3,4), 

Jacob (Genesis 28:13-15; 35:12), and to the children of Israel (Numbers 13:1,2). Since God is not slack 

concerning His promises (II Peter 3:9), we know that He either has fulfilled the land promise or He will.  
 

 “When the Lord thy God hath cut off the nations, whose land the Lord thy God giveth thee, and thou 

succeedest them, and dwellest in their cities, and in their houses; Thou shalt separate three cities for thee 

in the midst of thy land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it....Wherefore I command thee, 

saying, Thou shalt separate three cities for thee. And if the Lord thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath 

sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers; If thou 

shalt keep all these commandments to do them which I command thee this day, to love the Lord thy 

God, and to walk ever in his ways; then shaft thou add three cities more for thee, beside these three: That 

innocent blood be not shed in thy land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance, and so 

blood be upon thee” (Deuteronomy 19:1-10).  
 

 Here is the promise: If God gave them all the land, then they would have six cities of refuge. “And 

they appointed Kedesh in Galilee in mount Naphtali, and Shechem in mount Ephraim, and Kirjatharba, 

which is Hebron, in the mountain of Judah. And on the other side Jordan by Jericho eastward, they 

assigned Bezer in the wilderness upon the plain out of the tribe of Reuben, and Ramoth in Gilead out of 

the tribe of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Manasseh. These were the cities appointed for 

all the children of Israel, and for the stranger that sojourneth among them that whosoever killed any 

person at unawares might flee thither, and not die by the hand of the avenger of blood, until he stood 

before the congregation” (Joshua 20:7-9). Their appointing six cities of refuge is irrefutable evidence 

that God had given them all the land He promised to Abram, Isaac, Jacob, and Israel. They received it. 
 

 Now notice further: “And the Lord gave unto Israel all the land which he sware to give unto their 

fathers; and they possessed, and dwelt therein. And the Lord gave them rest round about, according to 

all that he sware unto their fathers: and there stood not a man of all their enemies before them; the Lord 

delivered all their enemies into their hand. There failed not ought of any good thing which the Lord had 

spoken unto the house of  Israel; all came to pass” (Joshua 21:43-45). 
 

 “...let God be true, but every man a liar...” (Romans 3:4). Study Carefully.  
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Bible Authority 

Establishing Bible Authority 
 

In previous articles on bible authority we have seen the need for authority and some of the false 

standards that men use to establish it. Let us consider now establishing authority by the only true 

standard, the word of God. The apostle clearly states "all scripture is given by inspiration of God and is 

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God 

may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works". 2Tim 3:16-17 

 

The question then arises, how does the word of God give us this instruction and how does it furnish 

us to every good work? Plainly put, how does the word of God teach and instruct us, and thus assure us 

that we have authority from God behind us in what we do or teach? Col. 3:17 The question truly asks 

how is bible authority established by God's word or how does the bible teach? 

 

Throughout the bible we notice over and over that God teaches by a direct statement or command. 

In these direct statements we must always realize to whom God is speaking. God makes the direct 

statement or command "make thee an ark of gopher wood". Gen. 6:14 We realize that God authorized, 

by his word, a man named Noah to make an ark of gopher wood for the saving of his house. Heb. 11:7. 

Noah, in thus doing so, saved his family from the great flood by faith. This faith came from "hearing 

the word of God". Rom. 10:17 

 

In the New Testament we are authorized to do many things in religion by a direct statement or 

command. For example we know that repentance from sins is necessary in order for anyone to receive 

forgiveness. We know this to be true because of the direct statement or command, "God commandeth 

all men everywhere to repent". Acts 17:30 

 

God's word also teaches and authorizes us by approved bible examples. We are taught that one 

local church is authorized by an approved bible example to send to other local churches to care for 

Christians who are in need. "Then the disciples, every man according to his ability, determined to send 

relief unto the brethren which dwelt in Judea: which also they did and sent it to the elders by the hands 

of Barnabas and Saul". Acts 11:29-30 

 

A third way the bible teaches and authorizes us is by a necessary inference. A necessary inference 

is simply a conclusion that is drawn from any given set of circumstances. When the bible gives us the 

circumstances that "when they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God and 

the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized both men and women" Acts 8:12 and that Philip "preached 

Christ unto them" Acts 8:5, we necessarily conclude or infer that preaching baptism is part of preaching 

Christ. 

 

We see all three of these ways of establishing authority in things concerning the memorial supper. 

We learn that we are to eat and drink the supper by a direct statement or command, "this do in 

remembrance of me". lCor. 11:24-25 We are taught when to eat and drink by an approved bible 

example, "and upon the first day of the week, when the disciples came together to break bread". Acts 

20:7 We establish how often by necessary inference, concluding from the circumstances given in Acts 

20:7 and knowing that every week has a first day. 
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Church History 

How Did the Term "Booger Man" Originate? 
 

You may think this a ridiculous thing for Christians to examine but there is a real lesson in looking 

into this. When I was a child growing up in East Texas, I was sometimes warned by adults, that for 

instance, if I got too close to an old dangerous water well or strayed too far from the house when I was 

very small, that "the booger man" would get me. This had the desired effect until I got old enough to 

wonder, "Just who is this booger man character, anyway?" When I asked who this mysterious person 

was, I was sometimes told that it was the Devil or a hobo or even just a bad man, but this was always 

said with a wry wink, to understand that this was all a big joke and that really it was only said to scare 

young children away from unsafe places or doing things that were dangerous without the need for 

lengthy explanations. Parents don't do things too much that way anymore (do they?), so it sounds kind 

of quaint. It was really not until I got to be an adult that I realized that in many places other than the 

South, to call a person, a grown man, anyway, an "old booger," for instance, was not considered a good 

natured poke, but a great insult. The reason for this is that in many places a "booger man" or "bugger 

man" referred to a sodomite or pederast! Certainly this was not the original intent of those who had 

warned me as a toddler of such a dastardly character. 
 

The etymology of the word is worth studying, however. It seems that the word "bugger" in England, 

does indeed, mean a sodomite. And is still an insulting word. But the origin of the word comes from 

France, "bougre." "Bougre" is a French mutilation of the word "Bulgare." "Bulgare" means a person 

from Bulgaria. Bulgaria is a long way from France, so the question begs to be asked, "Why should a 

person from Bulgaria be such an evil person to someone all the way over in France?"  
 

We know that the country now known as Bulgaria was once part of Roman Macedonia. Of course, 

the city of Philippi in the New Testament was a Roman colonial city of Macedonia and was the location 

of the first European church of Christ (Acts 16:9-12). Lydia and the Philippian jailor and their 

households made up the very first of these Christians. Even though, nations and borders have changed 

some in recent centuries, it may be possible that Christians long remained there among the native 

Bulgarians. 
 

Beginning in the early part of the 1100s a great persecution began against churches of Christ in 

Europe and particularly in France. We are fairly certain these must have been churches of Christ 

because of their "peculiar" beliefs in a Europe that the Catholic Church was mightily striving to 

subjugate. Rome would not permit autonomy of churches and these churches resisted being brought 

into the great "Mother Church." They also did not have priests nor practice infant baptism but insisted 

that only believers be baptized for remission of sins. As the Catholic Church gained a greater hold in 

these regions, the rulers, to please the Pope, began a horrible persecution of these people, burning many 

at the stake and rooting out all congregations they could by torture and death. During this severe 

persecution, gospel preachers, chiefly from this region, the home of Bulgarians, came and tried to 

persuade Christians to remain strong. The French Catholic authorities warned the populace of these 

invading "Bulgares" which became synonymous with "heretics." Further insulting these good men and 

to make the war of name calling even more powerful, this word evolved into "bougre," or sodomite. 

The word probably came into English during the Hundred Years War between France and England 

when other French slang words entered into "the King's English." 
 

The wicked have always used such tactics to undermine the credibility of faithful preachers to the 

public, have they not? Acts 24:5, "For we have found this man a pestilent fellow, and a mover of 

sedition...a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes." 
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Genesis 

Approaches Considered (1) 
 

In speaking of creation, Jehovah pronounced, "Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days 

you shall labor and do all your work, but the seventh day is the Sabbath of the Lord your God. In it you 

shall do no work. . .For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth. . .and rested the seventh 

day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day an hallowed it" (Ex. 20:8-11). Jews understood that the 

Sabbath was literally the seventh day. Contextually they also understood the freedom to labor "six days" 

and the restriction to rest on day seven. Jehovah made the heavens and the earth in six days and rested 

on the seventh was the basis for their belief. It is seemingly redundant to inform the reader that this 

Sabbath day was given to the Jews of Old Testament Israel, and not to the Jew inwardly in the church 

which Jesus built, "It is a sign between Me and the children of Israel forever; for in six days the Lord 

made the heavens and the earth and on the seventh day He rested and was refreshed" (Ex. 31:17; cf. 

Hos. 2:11; Col. 2:14-16; Rom. 2:29). Even though we do not keep the Sabbath day holy today, we can 

identify it and believe the Jews were to keep it holy simply because the Bible says so. Had it not been 

for God's word, how did our concept of a seven day work week come about? 

 

Evolution and long age geology has been so powerful that we actually believe that believing the 

world is several thousands of years old is believing in a "young earth." Of course to such fantasizing 

time tables of billions of years, thousands of years seem like a mere "vapor." Such philosophical arenas 

have entertained and captivated the modern mind of many. Gladiators of atheism march out sporting 

with their weapons of assumptive "evidences" (which are nothing more than godless, faulty 

interpretations intermixed with pseudo-science and some borderline criminal behavior). Nebraska Man, 

Piltdown Man, Neanderthal Man, Ramapithecus and others are illustrations of a little data with a lot of 

speculation and behind the scenes manipulation paraded in front of the world as "the missing link." Yet, 

the only thing missing was the truth, because the truth was not known or was covered up! 

 

The fundamental difference between creation science and evolution is not so much of "true science" 

versus "religion," but rather how we approach the evidence with our bias. If one begins with the 

approach that there is no God, then one must interpret all evidence accordingly. Thus, a classic 

illustration is seen in the interpretation of the Grand Canyon. One approach will interpret the Grand 

Canyon as the work of long ages of time with a little amount of water (time + processes = reality). In 

contrast, another approach will formulate God + a small amount of time + a large amount of water as 

equally plausible. Both are beliefs, and both are based on assumptions. The difference is their approach: 

one leaves God out of the picture; the other sees God in the picture. Neither positions can be proven by 

science since science is limited to things that are observable and repeatable. While we can observe the 

Grand Canyon today and the processes that are presently at work, we cannot prove scientifically that 

those were the same processes at work in the past 200, years let alone 2000 years -those processes were 

not observed by us! The only way that one can know the past is by "credible testimony" that has been 

preserved and passed down to the present generation, and even with this one can only reach the banks of 

"probability." It is faith that bridges the gap to "certainty." The above truth may be troubling to some, 

but it need not be. We use credible testimony for nearly everything that we believe. For example, why 

do you believe that America was really 200 years old in 1976, or that the moon is not really a ball of 

cheese, or that your mother and father are really "mom & dad"? Can you recall seeing and recognizing 

mom and dad the day you came out of the womb? Have you personally been to the moon to see for 

yourself its contents? Were you in the battlefields for independence? Yet, you believe these things to be 

true based on credible testimony. What is more credible than God's word, and where better to begin? 
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Trends Among Conservative Brethren:  The Man In The Pew 
 

 Heretofore, on this page, we have addressed some problems and concerns held by many brethren 

relative to trends or tendencies prevalent today among gospel preachers. We’ve noted that much of our 

preaching today fails to conform to the N. T. pattern, and is lacking in many of the characteristics of 

preaching done by our Lord and His apostles. We also noted that responsibility does not end with 

declaration, but standing firm for the truth is also enjoined upon God’s servants. 

 In this article, we would like to address the other side of the coin; the responsibility of the man in the 

pew. Is this no more than being present, sitting comfortably in the pew, listening with the ear, and then 

go on our merry way? Brethren, do we not need to discipline ourselves better than that? Yes, and there is 

a trend today among many to not hear the gospel of Christ; in that they wish to “turn it off” as soon as 

possible. This trend must be reversed, and the sooner the better. 

 Words express the thoughts of the heart. Now, what is being said? What subjects are being discussed 

among the members following the worship service? Are the conversations spiritual or secular in their 

nature? The congregation has just engaged in worship to God; offering to Him the reverential fear, 

respect and adoration that He deserves from us. If this has been done, should it not be carried over in the 

hearts of the worshippers after the service is concluded? Do we hunger and thirst after righteousness as 

we are told in one of the beatitudes of Matthew 5? The index of our hearts will determine the nature of 

our conversations after the service is concluded. 

 Someone (identity unknown) has written a book entitled, “Preaching In The Thought Of Alexander 

Campbell.” In a sermon contained in that book, Campbell made the following statement, “I am told that 

some members of this church are so worldly they are even discussing the weather on their way home.” 

Now, I know we would consider that an extreme position. However, I think it illustrates the point we’re 

trying to make in this article, and shows just how far we have gone, and how far we need to return in 

making the proper application of scripture to our lives. 

 I have lived in places where, at the conclusion of the worship service, it was most difficult to get 

members of the Lord’s church to even engage in conversations dealing with spiritual matters. At times, 

we would frequent one of the local restaurants following the Sunday evening services, and I would seek 

conversation about the Lord and His church (spiritual matters) without success, because they had other 

interests. I am afraid this condition exists in a number of congregations today. Don’t get me wrong; our 

social lives are important, bur our spiritual interests should far out weigh our social interests. God’s 

people in Old Testament times were characterized by closed minds, and were dull of hearing. (Heb. 2:1-

2)  Unfortunately, this same condition is prevalent among many of God’s people today. 

 The departure from God by His people in O. T. times was not in the worship of idols, nor in the sins 

of immorality. It began long before that when they decided not to hear the voice of the Lord. (Jer. 17:23; 

Prov. 1:24-33)  If the worship of God is no longer exciting, and we have lost our enthusiasm for the 

cause of Christ, I am afraid we’re drifting, and maybe too far from the shore already. The cause of Christ 

is the greatest cause on this earth, and it deserves total commitment from every single one of its 

adherents. We do this by conforming to a simple, yet profound statement, “HEAR YE HIM.” (Matt. 

17:5; Heb. 1:1-2) 
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 “And when the Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that these words might 

be preached to them the next sabbath. Now when the congregation was broken up, many of the Jews and 

religious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas: who, speaking to them, persuaded them to continue in 

the grace of God” (Acts 13:42,43). “But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your 

own selves” (James 1:22). 



Church Origins:  "Church of God" 
 

 Literally scores of separate religious groups wear the name "Church of God" in one form or another. 

Most of them have originated during the latter part of the nineteenth century or the early part of the 

twentieth century, but some began earlier. 

 About the turn of this century A. J. Tomlinson of North Carolina inaugurated a movement of which 

he served as general overseer from 1903 to 1923. Disagreement over the form of government and a 

dispute over who would be Tomlinson's successor led to the dividing of the movement into several 

groups. Of the three main bodies two have their headquarters in Cleveland, Tennessee and one in 

Queens Village, New York. Followers of Tomlinson claim that more than four denominations have 

arisen from his efforts. Since Jesus established His church more than 1900 years ago, I would be 

ashamed to have it said that I founded even one denomination. 

 Another "Church of God" has its headquarters at Anderson, Indiana and originated about 1880. It 

teaches much of the truth and is therefore much nearer to the New Testament pattern than the 

Tomlinson-originated bodies, but it is no less a human denomination. Another "Church of God" has its 

headquarters at Chattanooga, Tennessee and was organized in 1886 following a split among the 

followers of a preacher named H. Spurling. In 1922 the church was incorporated and the word 

"Original" was added to the name. 

 Still another "Church of God" has its headquarters at Stanberry, Missouri. Though formally 

organized only in 1865, the scattered remnants which were at that time united had roots that began as 

early as the latter part of the seventeenth century. This movement taught the observance of the Sabbath 

(the Seventh-day rest of the Law of Moses), and many of its followers, sometimes entire congregations, 

joined the Seventh-Day Adventist movement led by Mrs. Ellen G. White. Those who did not organized 

as the "Church of God." In 1933 a group withdrew from the main body and formed the "Church of God 

(Seventh-Day)," but in 1949 the two groups merged. 

 The "Church of God and Saints of Christ," composed of negro (sic) people, was founded in 1896 by 

William S. Crowley. Crowley claimed to have seen visions and to have received a divine commission. 

He, naturally, became the first "Bishop" of the church and was also known as "The Prophet." Amusingly 

and pathetically "Prophet" Crowley led the negro (sic) people to believe that they were descendants of 

the "Lost tribes of Israel." 

 The "Church of God in Christ" is also composed of negro (sic) people and is the largest among the 

groups wearing the name "Church of God." It was organized in 1897 by C. H. Manson, a negro (sic) (as 

was Crowley also). It is headed by a "Chief Apostle" or "General Overseer." 

 How can anyone familiar with the New Testament condone religious denominationalism? The Lord 

never sanctioned His disciples becoming divided nor men establishing other churches. (John 17:20-21; 

Matt 15:13-14). 
 

CHURCH ORIGINS by Bill Crews, 9923 Sunny Cline DR, Baton Rouge, LA 70814 
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Unto Salvation 

 

Faith is unto (eis) righteousness.  Romans 10:9,10 

Repentance is unto (eis) life. Acts 11:18;  Lu. 13:3 
Confession is unto (eis) salvation. Romans 10:9,10 

Baptism is unto (eis) remission of sins.   Acts  2:38 

Have You Been Saved? Obey The Gospel Today! 



Questions About the Jews And The Nation Of Israel (2) 
 

 Questions: Is the land God gave the Jews as recorded in the OT book of Joshua still theirs by Divine 

right? Is the land God gave the Jews as recorded in the OT book of Joshua still theirs by Biblical right?  

 Answer: The two questions of this study are the same. If the Jews have a Divine right to the land, then 

the Bible will tell us so. How else could we know? Therefore, a Biblical right equals a Divine right. 

 The giving of the land to Abraham’s seed was unconditional. Their remaining on the land was 

conditional. For proof of this last statement, read Deuteronomy chapter twenty eight and II Kings 17:23. In 

Isaiah 43:28 the prophet said, “Therefore I (Jehovah, gm) have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and 

have given Jacob to the curse, and Israel to reproaches.” Where has this ever been reversed? Read Romans 

chapters nine through eleven and see that in Romans 11:15-32 Paul teaches that the natural branches (the 

Jews) were broken off because of unbelief. 

 Has God fulfilled the land promise to Abraham? Millennialists say, NO! For proof that God has fulfilled 

that promise, please read the front page article. Since the land promise has already been fulfilled, it cannot be 

fulfilled in the future. 

 Further, many are looking for Jesus to return to earth and set up an earthly kingdom with a throne in 

Jerusalem. At which time all Jews, who are not deceived by a supposed antichrist, will be converted. This 

earthly kingdom is to last one thousand years amid peace and tranquility. And they are to be given the land 

promised to Abraham. Does the Bible teach that Jesus will return to earth, vanquish an antichrist, then set up 

an earthly kingdom which will last one thousand years? No! Consider the following reasons. 

 First, many believe that Jesus came to offer the Jews a physical, earthly kingdom, but they refused it. 

Such is not the case. The Jews wanted to make Jesus a physical, earthly king, “When Jesus therefore 

perceived that they would come and take him by force, to make him a king, he departed again into a 

mountain himself alone” (John 6:15). Jesus told Pilate, “...My kingdom is not of this world...” (John 18:36). 

They wanted Him to be an earthly king, but such was not the nature of His kingdom. 

 Second, when Jesus returns, the righteous will meet Him in the air “For the Lord himself shall descend 

from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ 

shall rise first; Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to 

meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord” (I Thessalonians 4:13-18). The Bible 

nowhere teaches that Jesus will ever set foot on earth again. Why would He come back to earth when He 

Himself said, “It is finished” (John 19:30). 

 Third, when Jesus comes the world will be destroyed: “But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the 

night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent 

heat, the earth also and the works that are therein shall be burned up” (II Peter 3:10). 

 If the righteous are going to meet the Lord in the air and the world is going to be burnt up, How can 

Jesus set up a kingdom on earth and how could the land promise be fulfilled? 

 Fourth, the Bible teaches there will be one resurrection, in which all men will be raised at the last day. 

The future kingdom advocates believe in more than one resurrection. But, what does the Bible say? “...for the 

hour is coming, in which all that are in the graves shall hear his voice, And shall come forth...” (John 

5:28,29). “And this is the Father’s will which hath sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should lose 

nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day” (John 6:39). Millennialists want the righteous raised a 

thousand years before the last day. Jesus and the Millennialists do not agree. Listen to Jesus! 

 Fifth, the kingdom was taken from the Jews: “Therefore say I unto you, The kingdom of God shall be 

taken away from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof:” (Matt. 21:43). In the Old 

Testament, the kingdom of God was a physical, earthly nation of Jews, most of whom were disobedient. God 

rejected them and cast them off because of their unbelief (Romans 9-11). In the New Testament, the 

kingdom of God is a spiritual nation made up of all the saved, Jew and Gentile (see article on page eight). 

 Today, do the Jews have a Divine, or Biblical, right to the land God promised to Abraham? NO!! Study 

Carefully. 
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Questions About The Jews And The Nation Of Israel (3) 
 Question: Are the Jews still God’s “chosen” people? 

 Answer: The question implies the Jews have been God’s chosen people. Moses said to Israel, “For 

thou [art] an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a special 

people unto himself, above all people that [are] upon the face of the earth” (Deuteronomy 7:6). So the 

question is not, Have the Jews ever been God’s chosen people? but, Are they still God’s chosen people? 

 “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual 

blessings in heavenly places in Christ: According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation of 

the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in love...” (Ephesians 1:3,4). “But ye 

are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth 

the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light: Which in time past were 

not a people, but are now the people of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained 

mercy” (I Peter 2:9). Today, God has a chosen people. Who are they? 

 “For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have been baptized 

into Christ have put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is 

neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s 

seed, and heirs according to the promise” (Galatians 3:28,29). “For he is not a Jew, which is one 

outwardly; neither is that circumcision, which is outward in the flesh: But he is a Jew, which is one 

inwardly; and circumcision is that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of 

men, but of God” (Romans 2:28,29). “For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any thing, nor 

uncircumcision, but a new creature. And as many as walk according to this rule, peace be on them, and 

mercy, and upon the Israel of God” (Galatians 6:15,16). Today, there is an Israel of God, but it is not 

physical. It is a spiritual Israel that consists of all, Jew and Gentile, who have been baptized into Christ 

for the remission of sins and added to the church (Galatians 3:26,27; Acts 2:38,47). Study Carefully. 
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